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Morocco’s argan oil is highly prized
by the cosmetics industry, yet it is
now mostly produced by elderly

workers, raising questions about how
long the artisanal practice can continue.
A dozen women, sitting on the floor of a
workshop inland from Essaouira, a port
town on Morocco’s Atlantic coast, work
to deftly shell argan nuts, crush them
and extract the oil. It is a time-honored
and labor-intensive craft, but one
increasingly shunned by young people in
the North African kingdom. The women,
mostly aged over 60, manually pulp the
small yellow fruits at Cooperative
Marjana, while others use hammers to
crush the robust shells and remove the
nuts.

The fruits are then sorted, roasted,
ground and pressed for their oil, which is
used in cooking but has also long been
famed for its moisturizing and anti-age-
ing properties for skin and hair. “It’s diffi-
cult work and it requires experience and,
most of all, patience,” said Samira Chari,
who at 42 is Marjana’s youngest arti-
sanal worker. Cooperative founder Amel
El Hantatti says the job’s physical nature
is one reason “young people aren’t tak-
ing up this craft anymore”, despite a lack
of local employment.

The area’s otherwise arid landscape
is home to vast argan orchards. Tourists
stopping to see the production process
and buy argan products are warmly wel-
comed by Marjana’s all-female staff.
Argan is so important to the region
between the towns of Essaouira and
Agadir that in 1998 UNESCO declared a
biosphere reserve in the area and later
added the tree’s cultivation to its
Intangible Cultural Heritage list. Argan oil

is the main source of revenue in this part
of southern Morocco, where few other
crops survive the low rainfall and searing
summer heat.

It is also widely used in Moroccan cui-
sine and has been certified with an
Appellation of Origin since 2010.
Hantatti founded the cooperative in 2005
and says it now employs 80 women,
some working in production and others
in sales. But today, she says, “I really

fear that the artisanal production of
argan oil might disappear”.

‘A spiritual quality’ 
The cooperative’s younger workers

prefer to work in the gift shop, selling
argan soap, shampoo and moisturizer.
One of them, Assia Chaker, 25, said: “I
tried to work a few days with the
craftswomen but I couldn’t carry on, it’s
a hard process and really tiring. “I like

having contact with people and practic-
ing other languages with tourists who
come into the shop every day, instead of
spending the whole day crushing and
pulping argan nuts. “Anyway, one day
the job will be done by machines,” she
added.

But Hantatti said the process is hard
to mechanize, insisting that “oil extracted
by machines will never have the same
flavor as what the women produce. “It

contains all the positive vibes of these
artisans, their laughter, the stories they
share as they’re working. There’s a spiri-
tual quality that makes it special and
unique.” The cooperative produces up to
1,000 liters (about 265 gallons) of oil a
year and works with tour companies
bringing groups of visitors as they pass
through the popular coastal region.

Morocco produces around 5,640 tons
of argan oil annually, according to official

figures, around 40 percent of it for
export. The sector’s turnover tripled
between 2012 and 2019 to reach around
$115 million, according to the agriculture
ministry.

Inherited skills 
But producers in Essaouira say the

next generation has little interest in
learning their craft. “All I’ve known all
my life is argan oil,” said Samira as she

roasted nuts in a large clay oven. “For
me, it’s as essential as oxygen and
water.” The divorcee did not have the
opportunity of an education and works
10 hours a day to provide for her chil-
dren.

Samira learned every stage of argan
oil production from her parents, skills tra-
ditionally passed from generation to gen-
eration. But she says her children have
no desire to go into the industry-a choice

she understands. Yet, with a growing
body of scientific research backing up its
health claims, argan oil remains an
important part of the local economy and
a sought-after commodity worldwide.
Morocco’s government has also been
paying more attention to the sector,
notably by building 13 reservoirs to col-
lect scant rainfall and help mitigate the
region’s ever-worsening droughts.

Rabat aims to double argan oil pro-

duction by 2030, hoping to support the
emergence of a “new generation of the
rural middle class”. But with fewer and
fewer young people taking up the craft,
time will tell whether another generation
will learn the traditions associated with
the tree. — AFP

Can the French
embrace cuisine
sans booze?

It remains an uncomfortably foreign
idea for some, but even the wine-lov-
ing French are experimenting with

non-alcoholic drinks these days. Being
pregnant or the designated-driver in
France-or attempting a “Dry January”
after a booze-soaked festive season-has
tended to leave few exciting drinks
options when dining out.

“When I was pregnant, it was annoy-
ing to go to a restaurant and be stuck
with water for the whole night,” said
Argentinean sommelier Paz Levinson.
She works with Anne-Sophie Pic, the
chef with the most Michelin stars in the
world, and they have pioneered new
approaches to drinks-pairing, such as a
Brazilian coffee infusion served with the
venison at their triple-starred Valence
restaurant. “It’s starting to catch on,”
said Pic. “Everyone is trying it.” Paris-
based mixologist Yann Daniel admits he
was “fairly dubious” about the idea at
first, but quickly realized how many peo-
ple were thirsty for low- and non-alco-
holic concoctions. “It’s a trend that is
growing in France, following the Anglo-
Saxons who are always a bit ahead of
us in these things,” he told AFP.

He was commissioned to put together

a menu of light cocktails based around
spices, herbs, roots and teas for a hotel
chain this autumn, while his colleague
Matthias Giroud published a book of
cocktail recipes called “No Low” (no
alcohol and low alcohol). Not everyone
is convinced. Guy Savoy, the best chef
in the world according to The List, says
the trend is better reserved for countries
without a world-beating wine industry.

“In the number one country for great
wine-I’m not judging, but it doesn’t fit,”
he told AFP. But the data seems clear:
French alcohol consumption has fallen
steeply, with the average intake per
adult down from 17.7 liters a year in
1960 to 9.2 liters in 2014, according to
Our World in Data. And many restaura-

teurs are also excited about the opportu-
nities for new inventions.

At his eponymous restaurant near the
Eiffel Tower, two-Michelin-star chef
David Toutain pairs his lobster with an
infusion of fir-tree buds, the eel with an
apple juice mixed with fennel vinegar
and the pigeon with a beet-carrot nectar.
These options now sit alongside wine
selections on the menu. “It’s taken me
years to put all this in place,” Toutain told
AFP. He prefers it to pairing with wines,
which are never made specifically with
the dish in mind. “It takes you deeper
into the experience,” he said. — AFP

Earth, Wind & Fire
drummer Fred
White dies at 67
Drummer Fred White, an early

member of US band Earth, Wind
& Fire, has died at age 67, his

brother and former group announced
Monday. Born in 1955 in Chicago, White
began drumming at an early age and
went on to win six Grammy awards with
the funk band, founded in 1969 by his
brother, the late Maurice White. “Our
family is saddened today with the loss of
an amazing and talented family mem-
ber,” wrote another of White’s brothers,
Verdine, in an Instagram post.

“Child protege, member of the EWF
ORIGINAL 9, with gold records at the
young age of 16 years old!” wrote
White’s older brother, also a former
member of the group. Earth, Wind &
Fire quickly rose to fame in the 1970s,
becoming one of the early acts to break
the color barrier in pop music, winning a
white fanbase while remaining favorites
within the African American community.

In 1979, the band became the first
Black act to sell out New York’s Madison
Square Garden, then-as now-one of the
most prestigious concert venues. The
band’s official Instagram page posted a
video of White performing a drum solo
at a 1979 concert in Germany. “Rest in

love,” the group wrote. He went on to
work with other performers, including
soul singer Deniece Williams. White-as
a member of Earth, Wind & Fire-was
inducted in 2000 into the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame.

The group won acclaim not only for
songwriting but for its energetic live
shows, led by a forceful horn section
and featuring a kalimba, an African per-
cussion instrument played by plucking
metal tines. While never disappearing
completely, Earth, Wind & Fire enjoyed
a career resurgence after the election of
former president Barack Obama, who
invited the band as one of the first enter-
tainers when he entered the White
House in 2009. — AFP

A tourist buys a bottle of argan oil at a shop near Morocco’s western Atlantic coastal city of Essaouira. — AFP photos

Women squeeze oil out of a paste made from crushed Argan nuts, near Morocco’s western
Atlantic coastal city of Essaouira.

A woman empties roasted Argan nuts into a basket as she makes oil, at a house near Morocco’s
western Atlantic coastal city of Essaouira.

A woman shells Argan nuts to make oil near
Morocco’s western Atlantic coastal city of
Essaouira.

Women shell Argan nuts to make oil near Morocco’s western Atlantic coastal city of Essaouira.
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